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Object: MS: 7088330191065311- Acute renal failure as a form of presentation of sarcoidosis at the young adult: a case report. Dr Joana Rema et al.

Thank you for consideration of our manuscript for publication in your journal.

We have reviewed the above manuscript according to your reviewer’s comments.

Reviewer 1 (Dr Guillaume Armengol)

1. “You should skip the anemia section (from the anemia was microcytic to jaundice) => 11.5 is close to normal value, no further explanation is needed.”

   Done

2. “Be careful of the spaces between words of after a dot (always one space after a dot)”

   Done
Reviewer 2 (Dr E. Papadavid)

“interesting involvement and presentation of sarcoidosis that is worthwhile reporting.”

No further changes suggested.